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Today at the KayeWood.com! 

We, or I should say “I” am still shipping out orders. NO employees here, 
they are all at home doing their thing, but orders are still going out. It 

may take me a day longer, but so far, I’m keeping up. 

Limited quantities… 

Don’t forget… FREE Shipping for Shipped Orders Over $75.00 To The US 

To find all of our sale patterns, go to our What’s On Sale Page.. 

This Week on Sale! 

We have Legacy Patterns and McKenna Ryan Patterns are on Sale! 

Check out everything HERE 

 

 

Southwest Oasis Quilt 
Pattern 

Escape to a desert oasis 
full of beauty and 
serenity with this 

traditionally pieced 
quilt.  

Regular Price is 
$12.50… 

On Sale HERE for 
$8.50 

 

Pansy Party Quilt Pattern 

Pieced jelly roll quilt 
pattern.  Pre-cut friendly. 
Includes instructions to 

make 4 sizes. 

Regular price is $9.00…. 

On Sale HERE for $6.50 

 

Web in the Window Quilt Pattern 

 
Is it a snowflake? Is it plaid? Or is 
it a woven web? You be the judge 
in this newest pattern by Legacy 
Patterns! 

Regular price is 9.00 

On Sale HERE for $6.00 

 

Spun Sugar Quilt 
Pattern 

 

A sweet quilt made 
using only one 
block and five 

fabrics.  

Regular price is 
$9.00… 

ON Sale HERE for 
$6.00 

 

https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Southwest-Oasis-Quilt-Pattern-by-McKenna-Ryan-x45154906.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Southwest-Oasis-Quilt-Pattern-by-McKenna-Ryan-x45154906.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Pansy-Party-Quilt-Pattern-in-4-Sizes-by-Little-Louise-Designs-x43006753.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Web-in-the-Window-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211484.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Spun-Sugar-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211777.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Spun-Sugar-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211777.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Southwest-Oasis-Quilt-Pattern-by-McKenna-Ryan-x45154906.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Pansy-Party-Quilt-Pattern-in-4-Sizes-by-Little-Louise-Designs-x43006753.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Web-in-the-Window-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211484.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Spun-Sugar-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211777.htm


 
 

On the Edge Quilt Pattern 

Add a finishing touch to the 
end of any bed to brighten up 

your home during the 
summer months.  

Regular Price is $8.00 

On sale HERE for $5.33 

 
 

Pantry Bags Pattern 
Pattern includes 

instructions for 3 sizes. 

Great storage for 
vegetables in a pantry. 

Regular Price is $8.00 
On sale HERE for $5.33 

 
 

Road to Bali Quilt 
Pattern 

Designed to use 2 
1/2" strips, 1- of 
your favorite Jelly 

Rolls or 1- Bali Pop! 

Add a couple of 
borders and your all 

set. 

Regular Price is $8.50 
On Sale HERE for 

$6.00 

 
 

Butter Charm and Jelly 
Quilt Pattern 

Designed to use 40- 2 1/2" 
strips or 1 of your favorite 

Jelly Rolls and 48- 5" 
Charm Squares! 

Regular Price is $8.50 
On Sale HERE for $5.50 

 

 
More Sales? 

Check out our Facebook Page and Group for 
 

Pop-Up Flash Sales! 
 

Have You Liked Our Facebook Page? 
Check it out HERE 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

We have lots of knitting and crochet patterns, yarns and notions on sale 
too, HERE 

 
New in the Shop! 

 

https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/On-The-Edge-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211284.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Pantry-Bags-Pattern-in-3-Sizes-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211276.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Road-To-Bali-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211262.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Road-To-Bali-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211262.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Butter-Charm-Jelly-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211247.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Butter-Charm-Jelly-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211247.htm
https://www.facebook.com/fb.com.quiltingthekayewoodway/
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Knitting-From-The-Center-Out-Knitting-Pattern-Book-by-Daniel-Yuhas-x44712203.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/On-The-Edge-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211284.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Pantry-Bags-Pattern-in-3-Sizes-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211276.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Road-To-Bali-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211262.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale/Quilting-and-Sewing/p/Butter-Charm-Jelly-Quilt-Pattern-by-Legacy-Patterns-x32211247.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Knitting-From-The-Center-Out-Knitting-Pattern-Book-by-Daniel-Yuhas-x44712203.htm


 
 

Crimson Crown Quilt 
Pattern 

 
Celebrate your own sense 

of royalty with the Crimson 
Crown quilt. 

 
HERE 

 
 

Carefree Cacti 3-D 
Cactus Pattern 

 
Carefree Cacti - so easy 

to grow! Make 
individual cacti or 

group together for a 
desert garden! 

 
HERE 

 
 

Kitten Around Quilt 
Pattern 

 
Pattern for a cat-themed 
48-1/2in baby size quilt 

 
HERE 

 
 

 
 

Divided Basket Pattern 
 

You'll love this versatile 
pattern, a great basket for 

storing all sorts of 
goodies. 

 
HERE 

 
Patchabilities! 

Mini quilts, applique, pieced quilts… 
And a free newsletter!! 

 
HERE 

 
 

  
 

 

How to Sew Face Masks 

Given all the uncertainty swirling about COVID-19 , there's 
a lot of desire to help. While the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention say staying home, washing your hands and 

practicing social distancing are some of the best things to do 
at this time, they're also encouraging everyone wear a cloth 

face cover when out in public.  

Read More HERE 

If you would like to get the North Woods Knit & Purl Newsletter, let me know, HERE or email 
me here: mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Crimson-Crown-Quilt-Pattern-by-The-Cloth-Parcel-x48470330.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Carefree-Cacti-3D-Cactus-Pattern-by-Poorhouse-Quilt-Designs-x48470714.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Kitten-Around-Quilt-Pattern-by-Pen-Paper-Patterns-x48453535.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Kitten-Around-Quilt-Pattern-by-Pen-Paper-Patterns-x48453535.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Divided-Basket-Pattern-by-Noodlehead-x48368607.htm
http://www.patchabilities.com/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/prevention.html
https://www.mybluprint.com/article/diy-face-masks
HERE
mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Crimson-Crown-Quilt-Pattern-by-The-Cloth-Parcel-x48470330.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Carefree-Cacti-3D-Cactus-Pattern-by-Poorhouse-Quilt-Designs-x48470714.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Kitten-Around-Quilt-Pattern-by-Pen-Paper-Patterns-x48453535.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Divided-Basket-Pattern-by-Noodlehead-x48368607.htm
http://www.patchabilities.com
https://www.mybluprint.com/article/how-to-piece-quilt-backing


 
 

On the Homestead… 
My new greenhouse is done! And I have it stocked, but… 

Houston… we have a problem…. 
I am at capacity already and need more shelves. Hubby has 

promised to build me more, so in the meantime, I do other stuff. 
Got the main garden area tilled up, still too early to plant really 
anything, but I’ll let it sit for a week or so. After a week, it will 

get tilled again and maybe then I can get dirt under my 
fingernails! 

More snow is gone and we saw sunny and 60 degrees today! 
60 Degrees!! That’s huge! Felt so good to be out in my 

shirtsleeves working in the yard. 
 

 
 

This week’s puzzle! 
 

Fish Cookies, Just Because! 
 

HERE 
 

 

 

FR** Pattern - One More Day! 

 

 

April’s FREE Pattern 

Grandmother’s Path Around 
the Flower Garden Quilt 

Epattern 

Uses Kaye's Starmaker 6 
Master Template. 

 

Cut any size hexagons using 
Kaye's easy strip cutting 

techniques. 

Sewing the easy Kaye Wood 
Way - no marking seam lines 

or corners. 

No pins. 

Perfect inside points 

This one uses Kaye’s Starmaker 6 Master 
Template, HERE 

 

https://thejigsawpuzzles.com/Handmade/French-Mastiff-and-Patchwork-Quilt-jigsaw-puzzle?cutout=150elegant
https://thejigsawpuzzles.com/Puzzle-of-the-Day/Fish-Cookies-jigsaw-puzzle?cutout=200mosaic
https://thejigsawpuzzles.com/Puzzle-of-the-Day/Fish-Cookies-jigsaw-puzzle?cutout=200mosaic
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Starmaker-6-Master-Template-by-Kaye-Wood-x32209963.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Starmaker-6-Master-Template-by-Kaye-Wood-x32209963.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Starmaker-6-Master-Template-by-Kaye-Wood-x32209963.htm
https://thejigsawpuzzles.com/Puzzle-of-the-Day/Fish-Cookies-jigsaw-puzzle?cutout=200mosaic
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Grandmothers-Path-Around-The-Flower-Garden-Quilt-EPattern-by-Kaye-Wood-x32211678.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Starmaker-6-Master-Template-by-Kaye-Wood-x32209963.htm


No need to add or remove a 
stitch to get perfect inside 

corners. 

HERE 

 

Use code “GRANDMA” 

 
Please consider subscribing to our YouTube Channel! Here 

 

Links 

• Digital Patterns 

• What’s New! HERE 

• On Sale HERE 

 
 

Have an Awesome Week! 
 

Terrye 
Questions? Email Us! 

KayeWood.com 
and 

North Woods Knit & Purl 
989-345-0947 

(leave a message) 
Copyright 2020 

  
 

Ruby Red Quilt Pattern 
 

HERE 

 
 

Shaded Stars Quilt Pattern 
 

HERE 

 

https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Grandmothers-Path-Around-The-Flower-Garden-Quilt-EPattern-by-Kaye-Wood-x32211678.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Grandmothers-Path-Around-The-Flower-Garden-Quilt-EPattern-by-Kaye-Wood-x32211678.htm
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkSQ-jC3keY2hRkyLJwEyJA
https://www.kayewood.com/quilting-and-sewing-ebooks-and-epatterns.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/whats-new.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/On-Sale.htm
mailto:terrye@kayewood.com
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Ruby-Red-Quilt-Pattern-by-All-Through-the-Night-x48470782.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Shaded-Stars-Quilt-Pattern-by-KwiltArt-x48468016.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Ruby-Red-Quilt-Pattern-by-All-Through-the-Night-x48470782.htm
https://www.kayewood.com/shop/c/p/Shaded-Stars-Quilt-Pattern-by-KwiltArt-x48468016.htm

